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itself in C# I am trying to make a program
that changes one string to "hello" and

another string to "world". I am trying to
append the appended "hello" to the

appended "world" string. I have been trying
to append string2 to string1 to get the
output "hellohello", but I can't seem to
append string2 to itself. Code: using
System; namespace Program { class

Program { public static void Main(string[]
args) { string1 = "Hello"; string2 =

"World"; string String3 = string1 + string2;
Console.WriteLine(String3); } } } Output:
HelloWorld Expected: HelloHello A: This is

what you are looking for: string a = "Hello";
string b = "World"; string c =

string.Format("{0}", a); c += b;
Console.WriteLine(c); //HelloWorld Output:
HelloHello Q: How to get missing records in
MySQL query? So, I have a query in which I

need to select some columns from one
table and join on another table on the

condition where the id in the 2nd
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